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TEMPORARY 
J. M. McDowell, U. of D. Alumnus, 

Made ·Public Relations Director 
To Insure Cooperation 

With Radio and Press 
The appointment of John M 

McDowell, an alumnus of Dela
ware, as public relations officer 
of the University was announced 
on January 3 by Dr. W. 0. Syp
herd, acting president of the Uni
versity. 

Mr. McDowell wlll direct the 
public relations program for all 
departments of the University, 
with the exception of the Agri
cultural Extension Service. 

The duties attached to the new 
position will include the follow
ing U!J of all formPr 5tudents, 
p:·cparation of student reunions. 
th~ pub!ishin.,. of a qua terly 
man-a~ine for all former students, 
nnd the collection of informat in 
of publL interest from the vari
ous r.choo s and departments o! 
the Unl\•ersity. A m:tior ohi r-rth·r
of the program will be to insare 
fulJ cooperation of the Univ "!dy 
wi Lh the press and radio . 

While a student at D ln. ~p·~ 
Mr. McDowell was a member of 
t e varsity basketball squart, fl. 

clR s officer, member of the :-~:'!~ 
and flnally editor of The Review 
and The Blue Hen. He is also a 
member of the Theta Chi frater
nity. 

Dr. Emil Ott Will 
Talk Before ASME 
Son to Preside at Meeting 

On January 14, 1946, at 7 p. m. 
in Room 308 Evans Hall, Dr. Emil 
Ott, director of chemical research 
for the Hercules Powder Company, 
will address The University o! 
Dejaware student branch of t,lp 
AmPrican Society of Mechanical 
Eng;ueer~·. 

T)r. Ott's topic \'" ill be "A -
\'nn r.ges and Disacl·lant:l ~cs of ·t 
Techniral Educ~ U 1 . " Jo u Ott. 
5(;11 M tl~c &pcaker ::. n ·l p ·<:sldcnt. 
of thr· 1~. S. :rvr. E., vEl prcsl f . 
P rofr-•.-; · L o Bl~' rt .. "';q i> L1~ t llfV 
ar1r. r h:· ll'e r:rou . 0 il :r o'Tl-

:t··l' : TJ1 ;1n :;, Rif·':\l ;1 , \ i ~·-

1' : • ,, <: r:: J•;;:J.r l \.', •;l ·..- ~ . r,r-n _ 

I !Y; ::~nd Leonnrd r:oot~1. v.' :'U~
u ·rr . 

G'ft of "Will" Hitchens 
To Be Used for Party 

Upperclassmen cannot fail to 
remember "Little Will" Hitchens. 
Bill graduated from Delaware in 
D cember, 1944. He 1s now with 
Uncle Sam's Army on Saipan. 
Recently he wrote a letter to Mrs. 
DoroLhy M. Patterson, Brown Hall 
housemother, and enclosed ten 
dollars to spend for a Christmas 
tree, a tea, or in whatever way 
she wished for the men on cam
Pus. 

Well, Bill's gift has been re
ceived and now it has been de
cided to hold a Bill Hitchens' 
houseparty in Brown Hall next 
Sunday evening, January 13. Col
on 1 S. B. Irwin Duncan, Newell's 
father, will speak to the group 
for about tetl minutes on an un
di closed topic. 

JOHN M. McDOWELL 

Lt. Art Millman 
Added to ROTC 

Instruction Staff 
Former Student Will Also 

Coach Rifle Team 
You mean you haven't heard 

about the latest addition to the 
military staff here? Introducing 
1st Lieutenant Art Millman to 
the campus society. Lt. Millman is 
an officer of the ROTC training 
staff and also 1s coaching the 
rifle team. 

Art, a handsome young para
trooper, was a student at the Uni
' 'ersity of Delaware in the days 
gone by, days well-known in the 
memory o! ma'rly of our veterans 
~nct faculty n.embers. He has 
b~en in the service about three 
·e::>rs and was in Belgium, France, 

a:1d Germany with the paratroops 
for about eight months. 

Chemical engineering was hi 
fi "ld back in 1940-43. He left 
D laware wh n he had less than 
.. year to compl te. He expects his 
discharge in June and will return 
to the campus to finish his studies. 

This former Harrington <Dela.) 
man was interes ed in everything 
r literaily) when he was here. H 
played football, participated in 
track meets, and was a member 
of our &wimming team. He was 
active in dramatics, having had 
lead parts and acting in a one
act play in a playbill which Del
aware won. An independent man, 
he was elected to Phi Kappa Phi, 
Tau Beta Pi, and Pi Mu Rpsilon. 
He was also on the student coun
cil at Men's College. The Review 
"hired" him as a columnist. 

Art stlll likes independence. As 
far as the girls are concerned, he 
hasn t made proper reconnaissance 
yet and refuses to comment, es
pecially since he knows only a 
few of the "fair sex." He believe 
there should be a student union 
or some similar place on campus 
where the students could congre
gate to spend tlme together. 

Physics Dept. Given 
$10,000 Instrument, 
Donor Anonymous 
Mass Spectrometer Will 
Aid in Atomic Research 
An exLensive and far-reaching 

research program in atomic phy
sics has been made pos&ible at the 
Unlv rsity of Delaware by the 
ac11uisition from an anonymous 
donor of a mass spectrometer by 
the Department of Physics, it was 
announced today by Dr. Vincent 
E. Parker, Acting H ad of that 
dcpnrtment. 

Valued at approximately $10,-
000 the mass spectrometer is a 
rare and highly technical instru
m nt which few universities in 
the country are as yet .able to 
include among their research 
equipment. Its fundamental pur
pose is to separate any material 
into the isotopes of the different 
elements of which it is composed, 
to identify these isotopes, and to 
determine the weight and relative 
abundance of each. Isotopes are 
different kinds of atoms of the 
·arne element. 

This instrument opens up to 
he Department of Physics the 

fleld of research into methods for 
separation of tsotop ·, and mak s 
possible at expansion of its re
search in atomic physics. It will 
also be of great value as a re
search tool used in cooperation 
with other dE:partments at the 
Univcr3ity. 

It is planned to use the instru
ment in a program of hydrocar
bon research by the Department 

<Continued on Page 3) 

ASF Surveys ROTC 
Department Here 
Advanced Unit to Be 

Reestablished 
Colonel E. R. Van Deusen, pro

fessor of military scien..:e and tac
tics at Cornell University, headed 
a survey board representing the 
Army Service Forces in making a 
tour of inspection at the Univer
sity of Delaware on December 28, 
1945. This iru.pection '·as made 
in connection with the drafting of 
post-war plans for Re~erve Offi
cers Training Corps units. 

The survey board studied avail
able facilities at the unlversiLy 
and obtained information con
cerning the present and antici
pated enrollment here. On he 
basis of the information obtained, 
th board will determine and 
r commend to the War Depart
ment the nature of the advanced 
ROTC tmlt to be re-e5tablished 
in September, 1946. 

Col. Victor G. Schmidt, pro
fe or of military science and 
tactics at New York University; 
Col. Anson D. Marston, director 
of milltary tr~ning, Second Ser
vice Command; Lieut.-Col. 
Charles 0. Buckland, director of 
the school division, Second Ser
vice Command; and L1eut.-Col. 
Alan Sefl'. attached to Headquar
ters of the Third Army accom
panied Colonel Van Deusen as 
members of the board. 

Younge t Bishop In 
U. S. to Be Guest 
At DSCA Meeting 
''What America Expects 

Of Youth" Topic For 
January 15 

The Right Reverend John 
Hines, Bishop of Texas, will b 
the guest speaker at a me tlng of 
the D laware Student Christian 
Association to be held in th 
Recreation Room of Brown Hall 
at 7:30, January 15th. Bishop 
Hines will speak on "What 
America Expects of Youth." 

As the Bishop of Texas, Rev. 
Hin s has the distinction of being 
the young st bishop in the coun
try; he is 35 years old. Sine h 
is not too far removed from his 
own youth, he will undoubtedly 
have tangible ideas for the youth 
of 1946. This meeting is open to 
all m mbers of the Association 
and their guests. 

ThE: Right Rev rend Arthur R. 
McKinstry, father of Barbara Mc
Kinstry, '47, is entertaining Rev. 
Hines at his home in Wilmington, 
and will also be present at the 
meeting. 

Bishop Hines was consecrated 
on Oct. 18, 1945, as bishop-

<Continued on Page 3) 

Housing Problem 
Accentuated By 
Married Veterans 

The rapidly increasing enroll
ment of married veterans who de
c:;lrc quarters for themselves and 
thetr w1v s, and in some cases 
the!r c..hildren, has created a spe-

tal housing problem never before 
encountered by the University of 
D laware. Many inquiries were 

1 ne as tc the availability of cer
lat '1 portable dormitories at Elk
t •1•, 1\Id., Fort DuPont, and other 
p·aces, b11t none of them could 
be ctJnsidered. 

The evacuation of Old College 
IJy ASTRP units stlll there will 
p. ovide housing for some men, as 
will the fraternity houses, but the 
v:omen'li l)roblem is also acute. g 
is possit.le that Harter Hall will 
be used for the 1946-47 semester. 

It is hoped that the Univerb1ty 
can obtain priority for marri d 
\'cterans enrolled in the various 
scho0ls in filling future vacanci s 
at the George Read Village, Ne\"\ · 
ark. According to an official of 
the Wilmington Housing Author
ity, the request is being seriously 
ccnsidP.red. 

Special Announcement 
Dr. J. Fenton Daugherty has 

been forced to take a two-we k · 
vacation from his duties here, 
and Dr. Carl J . of th 
Mathematics Department wiU 
take over the dutl of Dean 
or Men. 

NO. 12 

Elections Will Be Held 
Jan. 17 and 18 in U. Hall 
The 1 ctlon&' of orne r of a 

T mporary SLud nt Oov rnment 
Committe wUl b held on Jan
uary 17th and 18th. 

Th proc dur s to b follow d 
at this el ction will b d t r
min d at a me tlng of th ntire 
stud nt body on Monday, January 
14, 1946, in Wolf Hall. This 
meeting will immediately follow 
th me ting of all Arts and 
Science stud nts which is to be 
h ld at .4:15 p. m. 

The items to b discuss d at 
this m tlng, which will o.ls per
tain to the by-laws of th SOA 
concerning election procedure, 
should include th follm ·lnP.": 

1. Nominating procedure. 
2. Tally of ballots. 
3. Check-o:lf of stud n ~ votlnrr. 
4. Judges of elections. 
5. Place of election. 
6. Type of ballot to b used. 
7. C rtiflcation of bal1ots. 
8. Method of cont sting 1 c

tions. 
Since the provisions or the 

constitution do not permit a. r gu
lar lectlon to be h ld at his 
time, it is wise to form an in rim 
govemm nt. 

Slnce there is no repr ntativ 
of the students at th pr s n 
tlme, th D an of Wom n ot· the 
D an of Men should pre51de at 
the meeting Monday I I 1 

• Inter-Frat Council 
Otfi rs Elected 

Reorganizati 1 of the Inter
Fraternity Counctl has b gun 
with the elecUon of the following 
officers: 

James Maxwell, S. P. E., Presi
dent. 

Richard P. Shapiro, S. T. P., 
Vice-President. 

Frank Wilkins, Theta Chi, See
r tary-Treasurer, 

Other members of the Inter
Fraternity Council includ Alvan 
M. Wolfe, S. T . P.; Henry Max
well, 8. P. E.; Ken Shields, S. N; 

_George Greer, S. N.; and n. 
other repr sentative from Tl • t '\ 
Chi. 

E-52 Will 
Play at 

Pre ent 
sembly 

"I'm a Fool" in One Act 
To Be Given Jan. 21 

The E-52 Playerr, will pr & nt 
"I'm a Fool," a one-act play 
dramatiz d from Sherwood An
d rson's story by Christopher 
S rgel for a college hour program 
op Monday, January 21. 

Th cast chosen !or the pro
duction includes: Basil Macknick, 
Adel Flanzer, Dorothy Catts, 
Layton Mabrey, Henry Taylor, 
Margery Marston, and Deana 
Reiver. 

The play went into r hearsal 
Tuesday afternoon and is th last 
product! n of the Play rs his 
term. Incidentally thia the fir t 
play th E-52 Play r · hav v r 
given for a Univ rsity mbly. 
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WEDN DAY, JANUARY 9, 1946 

College Hour Compuslory? 
We doubt v ry much if most of the students realize just how bad 

the att ndnnce is nt the bi-weekly College Hours held in Mitchell Hall, 
b au most of th stud nts aren't there to see. It is a disgrace to 
our Univ rsity that the majority of our students apparently cannot 
appr elate the ben fits to be derived from these functions. The pro
grams pres nted have b en, and no doubt will continue to be, interest
ing and thought-provoking, and they are as much a part of education 
as any regularly sch dul d lecture. 

IF the att ndance do s not show a definite increase in the near 
futur , ompul&ion wlll have to be used. Dr. Sypherd wishes to avoid 
the u of force, which no doubt would have a bad psychologic! effect, 
but It J th duty or Ute admlnl tratlon, as part of their re ponsibility 
of providing a wcll-rouml d education for the student , to see that the 

ollege Hour ar well-attended. I II 

Letter to the Editor 
To Lh Editor of Th Review : 

Dul'ini vacation the Wllmlniton 
Mornin N ws pril'lt d a story to 
the .ff t that Harter Hall might 
b us d as a Women's dormitory 
during th ~'Chool year of 1946-47. 
M nwhile, v terans have no 
pla e to live. I firmly believe that 
men who hav be n in the s rv
ic should hav priority. I firmly 
b 11 v that they hould be con
i~ r d before any step 1s taken 

to favor another group. 
Hart r Hall was built as a Men's 

Dormitory and has b en us d as 
such thi term. It certainly should 
r v rt to them now that it i 
need d o desperat Iy. 

Men ar the br adwinn r · o! 
the family. They must have an 

ducation not only for their own 
b n fit but also for the benefit of 
th ir wives and of America as a 
whole. These men, who have al
ready lost from two to four y ars 
of th ir llv s, can afford to wait 
no longer. VETERANS MUST GET 
THEIR EDUCATION NOW! 

Enrollment of fr hmen girls next 
Rr hould b limited to those 

who an eith r liv in th wom
en's dormitt s or commute. Girls 

ho might nter as freshm n ar 
much better able to to wait a year 
b for continuing their educations 
than are th v t ·. 

R m mber, the m n have risk
ed their lives and their health 
that they and th r tofus might 
11 ve in a !r e America. 

<Signed) 
Rob rt N. Lattomus 

Study Muddle 
Again comes the time of terror, 

the moments of heart-rending 
doubt a.nd head-aching cramming 
~ one frantically prepares for 
flnnl exams. Long neglected books 
wH be taken down, dusted off, arrd 
open d for the first time during 
t r.c term. Many a window which 
has been dark all term wlll sud
d nly light up with a glow of 
b . zedrin d dC'termination. Cig
a eLte and coffee consumption wil 
reach a new high. Pencils wlil be 
chewed. yes reddened and hair 
ru1.1pled !n the belated effort to 
tore up knowledge. 
Beginn~•lg on the 24th, this 

h ctic period will drive people 
from the D. P. into barricaded 
seclusion for over a week. Social 
contacts will be hindered and im
paired by the overhanging cloud 
of nl'rvous tension brought on by 
the xam"4. 

The nightly bull or hen ~e&'Ston 
will be t emporanly laid aside. 
Dates will be suspended and your 
be&t friends will shut you from 
their rooms. The whole atmosphere 
wLl be one of quiet < ?) determi
nation. Knowledge will be cram
med mto the cranium at a furi.
oHs rate. The old class notes will 
!..e ttHimbed throuv:h again a:1ri 
nf uin for any r.dditional l):ts of 
l ~nowlPdge . -

Within confused brain, French 
vcr s will dance with algebraic 
equations and Lord Byron will 
ourt Marie Antoinette. Basket 

w aving will weave its way 
through philosophical disser~a
tions. American government and 
the laws of the land will clash 
wiLh the basic principles of Freu-
dian psychology. · 

Freshmen, in their ftrst intro
dudio nto thr-ee-hour exams, wlll 
pac•e the floor, tear out their hair, 
chew their fingernails, and gen
m·alt\.· rxhibit a den·enterl state et 
the ~wesome prospect of such a 
trln!. 

With the chips down and eye
lids propped open with toothpicks, 
now i~ the time for all good men 
to come to the aid of themselves. 
J-1 J'e's to you, fellow students, the 
choke is "·ours--its either pass or 
gr1 to work. 

The Purpose of Education 
<By Associated Collegiate Press) 
"The purpose of education," ac

cording to Prof. Walter R. Agard, 
University of Wisconsin, "is mak
ing people as happy and as use
ful as their capacities will permit." 

Professor Agard advocates four 
major changes in the purpose of 
our present educational system. 
First, he said, it should acquaint 
students with human experience 
in time and place; second, it 
should present world problems ; 
third, it should train students to 
make "value judgments" on 
human experience and problems; 
and fourth, it should train stu
dents to relate their own interests 
to those of their communities. 
THE DAILY CARDINAL, Univer
sity of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis
consin. 

SUNDAY, JAN. 13, 1946-
Vesper Service, Mitchell Hall, 

6:30P.M. 
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 15, 1946-

DSCA Meeting, Brown Hall, 
7:30 P. M. Bishop Hines of 
Texas-"What America Ex
P cts of Youth." 

NOTICE! 
The following temporary 

amendment to the constitution 
of the Student Government 
Association has been &uggested 
by a number of students: 

All class restrictions on the 
officers oi the Stud nt GO\·ern
ment Association shall r 
waived until 1947. 

This amendment should be 
voted on by the students at the 
n xt assembly before the elec
t! ns of these officers 1s under
taken. 

Dr. J. Fenton Daugherty, Dean of Men 

Sbuthern California Prof 
Discusses World Peace 
By Associated Collegiate Press 

"War is not inevitable, but a 
lasting peace depends upon modi
fied and improved human and 
social conditions which may, in 
the next hundred years or more, 
result in an international society," 
explained Dr. Herbert Searles in 
his address to the philosophy 
forum at the University of South
ern California. 

Dr. Searles, professor of phil
osophy, outlined three approaches 
to the task of achieving interna
tional society: 

First, through the understand
ing of human nature and learning 
how to improve, through educa
tion and through individual 
characters and personal attitudes 
of our rising generations. 

Second, through social research 
in human relationships involving 
cultural and economic resources 
and their relation to world popu
lations as a basis for a program 
which will relieve, at least, the 
gr atest economic tensions exist
ing today. 

Finally, through the develop
ment of the United Nations or
gani?.ation and its counter-part 
in international law. 

•· We must recognize at the out
s t that pence is not a static con
dition in which we can rest once 
the active phase of the conflict 
has passed," said Dr. Searles. 
"Peace is not a dynamic in the 
spectacular sense as war, but it is 
exceedingly dynamic in other im
portant senses. 

"It is during the periods of 
armistice between wars when ten
sions are accumulated, when con
ditions are created in the econ
omic and social arenas which 
disturb the equilibrium, and for 
which correction and alleviation 
is sought through recour~·e to 
war." 

In discussing the need for edu
cation of our enemies, Dr. Searles 
believes that we must proceed on 
the basis of fact that both Ger
many and Japan have been de
feated in a war of their own de
vising. Since such extreme propa
ganda meth0r!s were employed for 
moulding the enemy youth, some 
similar methods must be employed, 
to a degree, in their re-education. 

Speaking of economic resources 
and populations, Dr. Searles said 
that atomic energy may provide 
power resources in unlimited 
quantities. These quantities pre
sent methods of artificial produc
tion of sub&titutes and methods 
of revitalizing exhausted soil:;. 
Thus the whole problem of over
population, which 1s today held 
to be of paramount importance 
in causing tension and interna
tional stri!e, may become 1rreve
lent within a. few years. THE 
DAILY TROJAN, University of 
Southern Callfomla, Los Angele!, 
California. 

Dean Daugherty was appointed 
to the office of Dean of Men on 
October 1, 1944; since that time he 
has stood out as a man who has 
performed a Herculean task for 
the University. 

As it stands now, "Doc," as he is 
popularly known, is Dean of Men, 
Professor of Physics, Chairman 
of the Committee on Public and 
Social Functions, a member of 
the Student Loan, Scholarship 
and Fellow&'hip Committee, and 
Chairman of the Veterans Coun
seling Committee, as well as 
participating in a great number 
of other campus activities. 

The job of Dean of Men is large 
nough to be a full time job for 

one man, as is also the job of 
Professor of Physics. The job coun
seling veterans has also become a 
full-time proposition but in spite 
of all this, "Doc" has been hold· 
ing down all these jobs and has 
done a marvelous bit of work with 
all three. Certainly no vet coming 
back to school can or will forget 
the help, guidance, or patient at
tention that "Doc" has given him. 
While others in the school have 
helped also, the bulk of the bur
den has been on "Doc's" shoulders 
and he has carried it off with a 
great deal of efficiency. 

Dean Daugherty is a graduate of 
Dickinson, class of 1921, and has 
taught at the University of North 
Carolina and the University of 
the South. He has been associated 
with the University of Delaware 
for the past 16 years as Professor 
of Physics. At the time of his ap· 
pointment as Dean he was heartily 
approved by both students and 
faculty and certainly the caliber 
of his work to date throughly 
corroborates this confidence. 

At the present time, "Doc," is 
away from the campus on sick 
leave. The whole student body, 
and particularly the vets for whom 
he has done so much, wish him a 
speedy recovery. His exhausting 
efforts have been gratefully re· 
ceived and will be well remem· 
bered. 

Eddie Rickenbacker 
Host on Radio Air Series 
In order to meet and stimulate 

the wide and steadily growing in· 
terest in all fields and all levels 
of education in aeronautics-as 
\'ell as in related subjects that 

deal with the social and economic 
importance of global air progress 
-captaJ,n Eddie Rickenbacker is 
participating in the making of a 
series of 13 radio plt..ys that pro· 
vide supplementary instruction on 
the history of American aviation 
through the lives and accomplish· 
ments of the women who made 
that history. 

Starting during the week of 
February 2nd, 1946, over a selected 
network of more than 150 stations 
that blanket the United States and 
Canada from coast to coast, CaP· 
tain Rickenbacker will appear as 
host and historian on the "WorldS 
Most Honored Pllght." 

For program listing, consult the 
radio timetable of your local 
newspaper starting •the week of 
February 2nd, 1948. 
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Win Season Opener, 38-24 
The University of Delaware 

basketball team inaugurated the 
1946 season with a 38-24 victory, 
Saturday night, in the Field 
House, by defeating Swarthmore 
College in a one-sided battle. 

Dick Grossman, a former P. S. 
duPont star, paced the Hens' at
tack and took scoring honors of 
the gjtme with seven action shots 
and two from the penalty stripe. 

The first quarter saw a close 
battle with both teams setting up 
tight defenses, which offered lit
tle opportunity for scoring and 
the crowd witnessed a fine display 
of ball handling by both teams, 
with quick fake plays opening only 
to be broken up -by the alert de
fense of each team. Bob Kirkland , 
Delaware's tall cent, kept the 
swarthmore five always on the go 
by his faking pivot shots, and the 
recovery of the rebounds. The 
period ended with the home team 
in the lead 7-6. 

In the second period Grossman 
found the h~ for some of the 
fin st shots ever witnessed by the 
local fans. His repeated tries kept 
Delaware out in front never to 
s e the visitors come close 
through the rest of the game. 
Cloyd Fausnaugh, the only civi 
lian on the Garnet team, }Vhif'l 
is composed of Navy V-12 ann 
V -5 men, lead his team mates in 
the scoring column, but was un
able to close the gap. At the half 
time the Blue Hens lead by the 
score of 21-14. 

The second half opened with 
Delaware putting in quick tallies 
by N. Duncan, Grossman, and 
Kirkland. The Garnet and White's 
Fausnaugh relentlessly striking 
back at every opportunity. Near 
the closing minutes of the third 

Physics 
<Continued From Page 1) 

of Chemistry under the direction 
of Dr. W. A. Mosher. The Divi
sion of Chemical Engineering, 
under the direction of Dr. A. P. 
Colburn, also plans to use the mass 
spectrometer in an extensive 
study being carried out for Rub
ber Reserve Company on the puri

fication of butadiene and the raw 
materials for its manufacture. 
This research is directed toward 
producing better synthetic rubber 
a lower cost. 

The stimulation of additional 
research in the Department of 
Physics resulting from the acquisi
tion of this instrument is espe
cially timely because of previous
ly announced plans for the erec
tion of a new Physics Building on 
the campus at a cost of $375,000. 
This proposed new building was 
made possible by a bequest of th 
late Mr. H. Fletcher Brown, a 
trust e of the University. 

period Swarthmore fought hard to 
close the gap, and Bent and Dukr 
began to drop in shots along with 
Betrolette and Woodbury. Th 
closing minutes of the game 
found Delaware's entire squad 
seeing action. 

The score: 

warthmore (24) 

G. F. P. 
Fausnaugh, forward 5 4 14 
Betrolette, forward .... 1 1 3 
Woodbury, forward ... 1 3 5 
Bent, forward 0 •••••• 0 0 0 
Duke, center .. .. .... . 0 1 1 
Bradley, center • 0 ••••• 0 0 0 
Schmidt, center •• 0 0 •• 0 0 0 
Heckman, center 0 1 1 
Dillenbeck, guard . ... . 0 0 0 
Gary, guard •••• 0 •••• • 0 0 0 
Albertson, guard ...... 0 0 r 
McHugh, guard ....... 0 0 

Totals • • • • 0 • 0 ••• 7 10 24 

Delaware (38) 

G. F. P. 
N. Duncan, forward ... 3 1 7 
Mackey, forward ..... 0 0 0 
G. Wolfe, forward ..... 1 1 3 
R. Duncan, forward . . . 0 1 1 
Cataldi, forward • • 0 ••• o, 0 0 
McAllister, forward . .. 0 0 0 
Kirkland, center • • • • • 0 3 1 7 
Barnes, center 2 0 4 
Grossman, guard · . .. . . 7 2 16 
Monaghan, guard 0 ••• 0 0 0 0 

· Skura, guard •••••• 0 •• 0 0 0 
R. Wolfe, guard . .. ... 0 0 0 
Bodley, guard • 0 • • •••• 0 0 0 
Neff, guard •••• 0 . 0 0 •• 0 0 0 
Sadowski, guard •• 0 0. 0 0 0 (1 

Moffitt, guard 0 0 0 

Totals ............. 16 6 38 

Score by Periods 
Delaware . . . . . 7 14 10 7-38 
Swarthmore . . 6 8 4 6-24 

Referee: Pennock. Umpire: 
Cozen. 

Former Football Star 
Heads Rifle Team Here 
There has not been too much 

information regarding the Dela
ware Rifle team and for those 
w~1o missed the notice in the last 
i~sue we are once again giving 
:vou t.he call to come out and give 
it a try. Lt. Art Millman, a for
mer Hen football great is stationed 
here at the Univer&ity and is in 
charge of the rifie team. Come on 
out and shoot-see the Military 
Dept. and watch this column for 
further notices. 

History Department 
Dr. Walter Kirchner of the His

tory Department attended the 
meeting of the American Histori
cal Association at Washington, 
D . C., on Thursday, December 27, 
1945. 

"POP" ROBERTS 
Main Street 

Just Ofl the Campus 
CANDY 

CIGARETTES 
ICE CREAM 

NEIGHBORS' DRUGS 
Prescriptiom - Cosmellcr 

Luncheon 

72 E. MAIN STREET 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

Continental Diamond Fiber Company 
NEW ARK, DELAWARE 

Joe Mackey Placed 
With Mid -Atlantic 
Soccer All - Stars 
Brewer & Monaghan Get 

Honorable Mention 
A special to the paper arrived 

that Coach Max Kurman was 
able to place three of his soccer 
team on the Middle-Atlantic All
Star team. 

D spite the record of the team 
some fine play was displayed to 
win a first string berth for Joe 
Mackey .. J e's fine play all season 
kept the Hens on the opponents 
half of the field. It is our x
pressed desire and we know it is 
yours to extend our congrads to 
Joe . 

Gordon Brewer, the Hen cap
tain, and Bill Monaghan received 
honorable mention. This was 
Bru 's last year as a Delaware 
boater and his fine play will be 
remembered along with the gr ats 
ot th occer field. Bill Monaghan, 
who played his first year as :> 
goalie did a fine job for the Blue 
Hem; and we are sure that he will 
be a great asset to the team next 
YP.ar. 

Sports by Scotts 

Picking an All-American team 
is one of the hardest things to do 
because of the great differences in 
opinion. Having had a fair season 
at picking the winning teams, the 
sports staff selects the following 
men for their first and second 
teams. 

First Team 
Ends-Steiner, Alabama and 

Duden, Navy. 
Tackles-Hughes, Purdue and 

Coulter, Army. 
Guards-Dickerson, Penn and 

Grern. Army. 
Center-Mancha, Alabama. 
Backs-Gilmer, Alabama, Davis, 

Army, Fennimore, Oklahoma, 
Blanchard, Army. 

Second Team 
Ends-Walker, Yale and Fold

berg, Army. 
Tackles-Savitsky, Penn and 

Nimitz, Army. 
Guards-Knotts, Duke and 

Hudson, Miami. 
Center-Ecott, Navy. 
Bamks-Wedemeyer, St. Mar:v's 

D kedebrun, Cornell, Koslowski , 
Holy Cross, Scott, Navy. 

Lost and Found 
Lost 

Red-rimmed gla ses in brown 
case. Please return to Barbara 
McKinstry, Sussex. 

DEER PARK HOTEL 
DINE 

DRINK 
1 DANCE 

Reasonabk Prices 

Dela are to Me t 
Hav rford in Field 
Hou Tonight at 8 
Blue Hens Journey To 

Rutgers on Saturday 
With th 1946 s on wt:ll 

under way th Blu and Gold wlll 
t st itself tonight in the Field 
House by opposing the 6trong 
Haverford College quintet. 

Coach Ken Steers drilled his 
squad on the offense in the recent 
practice s ssions. The Hens wer 
able to set up a. defense against 
the Swarthmore team, but were 
unable to score a great percentage 
of their field tries. 

Little is known of the Haver
ford team to date, but one can 
r st as&ure that they wlll bring a 
strong team to Newark. In past 
seasons th y placed well up in th 
league competitl ,:m. It will be a 
good test for Coach Ste r's lo n l 
five. 

On the following Saturday the 
H ns will travel to Rutgers to 
play one of th strongest t ams 
they will fac this season. Th 
Rutgers team is composed of many 
headliners. many of whom are un
abl to play becau e of the ov r 
flow of :ftn mat rial. In a r -
port to this column by a former 
D lawnre star Rutg rs will be no 
push over for any of their op
ponents this year. 

NOTE! 
The far side of the Field 

House has always be n the 
"Home Team Section." Cheer~ 
ing would be more organized if 
students would always &i.t 
compactly in the center sec
tion. The cheerleaders will be 
in attendance on this side. 

WINNER OF 10 r<--,......-.:.::.~~~..~~· 
WORLD'S FAIR 

GRAND PRIZES, --• 
28 GOLD MEDALS 
AND MORE HONORS 
FOR ACCURACY THAN 
ANY OTHER TIMEPIECE 

"Feed a Cold, Starve a Fever" 

.Arabrmy 1!\rstuuraut 
93 East Main Street 

Eating at Home, Away From Home 

For Parties 

Call 2930 

DSCA 
< ontinu d From P g 1 > 

, .. 
Houston , T 
old. 

During the pas t. f w w ks 
gr at strides have b n mad in 
th organibzatlon and d v lopment 
of th As oclation. V &p r ar to 
b h ld ach Sunday v ning at 
6 :30 in Mitch 11 Hall xc pt dur
ing xam p rlods and vacations. 
P t W ltz I, a fr shman, Is the 
chairman of th e non-s tnri n 
s rvi s. All stud n s ond faculty 
ar lnvit d to att nd th s vesp rs . 

S 11 H C'l n I, '48, Is in harge 
of making arrang ments for 
futur Unlv r~ity clas s In Com
parative R ligion whl h ar to 
b offered at D !aware starting 
S pt mb r, 1046. Virginia rf . 

Smith Is o rse lng the manag -
m nt of the bus! ess m In •s . 

Freshmen to Hold Tea 
The freshman girls will hold 

th ir par nt-faculty tea on Sun
aay, January 13, in the Hilarium 
of Warner Hall. Miss Bernita 
Short, class faculty advisor, w111 
be pr sent, along with the faculty 
of th freshman clar. . 

Officers of the class are : Vir
q-lnla Smith, captain; B tty Jo 
Banks, sub-captain; Jean Mur
dock, s cretary; Sue Phllllps, 
treasurer; and Jean Brosch, social 
hairman. 

ST TE T TRE 
W d.-Thur. Jan. 9-10 

Deanna Durbin 
Ralph Bellamy 

in 

"LADY ON A TRAIN" 

• 
Fri.- at. Jan. 11-12 

at. Only 

"THE LAW RIDES 
AGAIN'' 

• 
Mon.-TU< Jan. 14-U 

Burgess Meredith 
Robert Mitchum 

In 

"THE STORY OF 
G. I . JOE" 
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Covering the Campus 
- With Bob Bell 

NOTES FROM A HOLIDAY 
FROLICKER: Big AI Northwood 
became engaged over the yuletide 

ason. Congrats, Rom o I . . . 
Sp aking or engag ments, Ann 
Pray came back to th campus 
sans hubby . . . "Pappy" Joe 
Skura gav the crowd at Jack 
Wilson's N w Y ar's Eve party 
a br ak by dropping in for a few 
hours .. . Kenny Barnes, the 
N wark Flash, must have too 
much holiday downstate way. He 
was out on sick 1 ave the first 
thr days of school this y ar ... 
'I'h C dar Inn look d like a U. 
of D. hom coming N w Year's 
Eve ... A former D lawarean, 
Johnny Stopyra, will re-enter this 
institution in F bruary. He sheds 
hi&' aptaln's bars soon . . . The 
ml arc g tting mighty hungry 
up at "Dark Brown Hall ." They 
d vour d a whol cart.on of ig
aJ' ttes b longing to "Mole" Lat
tomus. B tt r s nd th little ras
cals down to K nt Hall. 

STORY OF THE WEEK: War
n r Hall ga.ls had a little excite
m nt Sunday. Four "Desperate 
Dans" swoop d in to renew "auld 
acquaintance" with two lassies 
that th y kn w way back wh n
b fore Uncle Sam claim d them
and slightly mbnrra~sed one of 
th ir frl nds. They literally swept 
th girls off th ir feet an I created 
nough whoop 'n holler to chan~<c 

th outlook of a somewhat dreary 
day. Th Romeo's h ail from Bal
timore, Elkton, and a N w Jcrney 
vlllng . 

HERE AND TI ERE: For 
Ang lo Cataldi's ben :fit the pow-
rs should put neon signs along 

th bask tball coul't so he'll drib
ble down the floor IN BOUNDS! 
. . . Fr d Hartman, g ttlng the 
draft jitt rs, talking about Uncle's 
Navy . . . With Paul Hart ex
P t d to r turn to the Delaware 
gridiron n xt fall, Coach Murray 
is switching Angie over to half
back 

More ex-gridmen from the '41 
nnd '42 teams are expected back 
for the '46 season when the formal 
c hedule wUl be re~umed ... Tom 
Livizos ' dream girl from. the Caro
linas sent him h r photo for a 
Christman pre ent. Now he can 
r n.lly composn that "tears and 
pnln" po try! 

Chemical Engineering 
Ge r~c A. Omohunaro, who was 

h r In 1941, has r turn d to the 
Ch. E. D pt. as a r s arch fellow. 
He join d th Navy with h rank 

f En hm In 1942 and taught a 
course on di scl nqines a Cor
nell unUl he \Hl.S n!','Signcd to the 
L T f1<' t as an n g-in ring om
rf'r, with th rnnk of lirut n:m t.. 
His r earch h r ' ill he in 1 · 
t.rrmsfcr. 

'..} ((enbz:.'r9e.'t c::::: tu,fio 
Photogl'aphtrs 

16 W. Main Street 

= 
DELUXE CANDY SHOP 

Light Lunches 

ndwiches - Ice Cream 

l'll Meet You Thnt 

Alumnae Notes 
A number of Alumnae 1n the 

W1lm1n~on Schools have gone 
into new positions this year. 
Among them are Helen Baylis, 
'18, who 1s now principal of the 

avid 71. Harlan School; Cath
arine S c:hunder Johnson, '18. who 
is vi..:~-principal at the E!malea 
Pusey Warner ,Tunior High School : 
and Mary de Han, '32, who 1s 
vice-principal of the William P. 
Bancroft; School and of the John 
Pl;llm r, Jr., School. 

l!:lcanor Bad r, physlcal educa
tion mu.jor of the Class ot Decem
ber '4il is chi f phy iotherapist 
for the newly organized Delaware 
Curative Workshop, Incorporated, 
101 West Fourteenth Street, Wil
mington. In January 1945, Eleanor 
completed her course at the 
Oraduat Hospital School of PhY· 
sica! M dicine of the University 
of Pennsylvanil1. and became a full 
tim physiotherapist at the Uni
versity, in charge of all ortho
pedic cases referred to the Depart
m nt of Physical Medicine for 
tr atment. During her year in 
cours , she was class president 
for six months and a part-time 
s at! member for about four 
months. 

Ag School 
0. L. Schuster, director of the 

Agriculture Extension Service, has 
r.nnounced that the week of 
Jammry 28 will b Farmer's Week. 
Th purpose of Farmer's W ek is 
to help a"TicultnrisL to keep 
abreast of new d vclopments in 
farm "CirncC'. IIcadqunrtcrs will be 
in Wolf Hall. 

Th mcPtl .n w·n consist of 
1 ctures and iscussion of prob-
1 ms onfronl.ing p~ ti u n ·lv the 
farm rs of this state. Presidin~ nt 
at these forums wiil b~ the follow
ing members of the Arr ~tufT: A. 
L. K nworthy, A . E. Tomh"' '" · ....-: 
P . Brash r, G. L. Schuster. E . r. 
R.ahn. Miss Louise Whitcomb, nnd 
Miss M. Gertrude Holloway. 

The q oodie f? ~hop 

Candies Luncheonette 
Home Made Ice Cream 

133 E. Ma.in Street 

RHODES 
Dru l!. ' 

( n!!rgr S:tf'ilir; 
S .u !1 ir , 

Tc'\t r ,,, ~, ~ 

~U 
( 't• .. ,:,, 

~ J/ : r:.··. r 
l't ' /1/lt//ll s 

Cigars 
Cigarf'ffes 

STORE 

?nilla~t~ 1. Davis 
Eight Thirty One Market Street 

JEWELER & SILVERSMITH 

Wilmington. Delaware 

JACKSON'S HARDWARE 
e appreciate student patronage 

90 E. Main St., Newark, Delaware 

Drama Group to Oft'er 
Jlnnual ~ze of $50 

The University Drama Group in 

recognition of the work of the 
E-52 Players will o:fl'er a $50.00 

pxize to be awarded to a student 
of the University who has con
tributed most to the dramatic 
program in the year. The prize 
will be r newed each year, but no 
student may rec lve the award 
more than once during his college 
car er. This should do much to 
promote work in the theatre at 
the University. 

The University Drama Group 
is Newark's Community theatre 
and has many faculty members 
participating. On February 15 and 
16 the Drama Group will present 
Synge's "A Playboy of the West
em World" in Mitchell Hall. 

Library Lore 
It you have read The White 

Tower, by James Ramsay Ullman, 
wm be interested in the article 
on mountain climbing, written by 
Mr. Ullman for Life Magazine of 
December 31, 1945. Or, perhaps 
more likely, you have read the 
article and have yet in store that 
story of a mighty Alpine climb. 
It's on the seven-day shelf in the 
Memorial Library. 

John Fischer's article Truman: 
A Little We t of Center, Harper's, 
December, 1945, poke&" a little fun 
here and a little fun there; but 
mo~t of his barbs are directed at 
the Am rican people in general. 
because we can't make up our 
mind how we w;mt our presi
dents to behave. 

llow to Put Words on Pap r, 
an article by Robert G. Berkel
man in the Saturday Review of 
Literature for December 29, 1945, 
offers no magic formula for pro-

A ALWAYS MILDER 
BETTER TASTING 
COOLER SMOKING 

All ~IJe BeneFifs oF 
Smok;n!l Pleasvre 

ducing masterpieces. Nor does one 
find here a maze of rhetoricaJ 
principles, which, though a knowi. 
edge of them 1s helpful, so often 
confuse and discourage the 
novice. Instead, this essay Pre. 
sents "snapshots of flesh-and. 
blood writers cought 1n the my8• 

terious act," mentioning specific 
stimuli, hours, working conditions, 
and routines. 

Lewis G~ett, author ot John 
teinbeck: Novelist at Work in 

Atlantic Monthly of December, 
1945, does much the same thing 
as Mr. Berkelman, except that he 
gives only one example. Here is a 
literary history of one man-not 
a biography. To inquiriers for bio
graphical data, Steinbeck has 
been known to reply: "Please feel 
free to make up your own facts 
about me as you need them. I 
can't remember how much of me 
really happened and how much I 
invented." 
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